Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Since the first reported successful human liver trans plantation in 1967 [1] , this technique has gained worldwide acceptance, becoming the best and most common treatment for patients with endstage liver disease. Because of the shortage of deceased donor organs, especially in East Asian countries, living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) has become an established treatment modality for patients with endstage liver disease [2] . In 1990, the first successful pediatric LDLT, using a left lateral section graft from a mother to her son, was reported in Australia [3] . Since then, the feasibility and safety of pediatric LDLT have been well documented [4] . Donor safety is considered paramount, as donor hepatectomy is a major surgery for healthy individuals [5] . However, the large permanent abdominal incision scar resulting from conventional open surgery may cause mental and physical stress among some putative living donors, especially young unmarried women, resulting in hesitation or unwillingness to donate liver tissue [4, 6] . Although conventional living donor hepatectomy (CLDH) is safe, approximately 40% of donors have experienced postoperative complications [79] . Mini mally invasive liver surgery has been widely used to treat patients with various liver diseases. Although laparoscopic liver surgery has resulted in lower rates of surgical morbidity and reduced postoperative pain and recovery time when compared with standard liver surgery [10, 11] , minimally invasive approaches to living donor hepatectomy are not generally performed. Minimally invasive living donor hepatectomy (MILDH), involving either a laparoscopic approach or a hybrid technique, has been compared with CLDH in several centers.
Although studies have compared outcomes following MILDH and CLDH, most of these studies were small series with unclear results [1215] . Thus, their relative benefits for donors have not been investigated. This systematic review and metaanalysis analyzed studies comparing MILDH with CLDH to evaluate the safety, efficacy, and potential advantages of MILDH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Objective and groups
This metaanalysis was performed to compare the feasibility and donor safety of MILDH with CLDH, including evaluations of recipient survival rates. Outcomes compared included perioperative com plications, estimated blood loss (EBL), requirement for analgesics, overall survival, operative time, post operative liver function and hospital costs. MILDH in this study included fully laparoscopic and laparoscopy assisted approaches, upper midline incision with or without laparoscopic assistance, and a hybrid approach with incision length ≤ 15 cm. CLDH included standard open donation with a large subcostal incision, Mercedes incision, Lshaped incision, and a large Jshaped or midline skin incision.
Search strategy and criteria
PubMed, EMBASE, the Web of Science, and Cochrane Library were searched for studies comparing MILDH with CLDH published through December 2015. There were no restrictions on publication date, type or language. Search terms included "donor hepatectomy" OR "liver transplantation" OR "donor liver resection" OR "donor sectionectomy" AND "open surgery" OR "right subcostal incision" OR "regular surgery" OR "conventional surgery" AND "laparoendoscopic" OR "laparoscopic". The reference lists of all selected articles were manually searched to determine if they should be included.
The literature search identified 937 articles, of which 288 from PubMed, 434 from EMBASE, 213 from Web of Science, and two from the Cochrane Library ( Figure 1 ). Two reviewers browsed the titles and abstracts independently. Articles were included if they: (1) compared the outcomes of MILDH and CLDH; and (2) reported at least some of the above outcomes. Articles were excluded if were submitted by the same authors or the same institutions to avoid duplication of patient populations.
Of the 937 identified articles, 199 were duplications; 665 did not focus on donor liver resection; nine were in animals; 11 did not compare MILDH with CLDH; two were editorials; and 22 were case reports. The full texts of the remaining 29 articles were carefully reviewed. Of these, three did not compare MILDH with CLDH; nine did not include outcomes of interest; one was a review article; and three were conference abstracts. Finally, 13 articles [1224] were included in this metaanalysis.
Data management
Data were analyzed by three authors (Li H, Zhang JB and Chen XL) independently. These reviewers were Titles and abstracts screened:
Excluded studies: n = 709 Not donor liver resection: n = 665 Case reports: n = 22 Editorial letters: n = 2 Animal researches: n = 9 Non-comparative studies: n = 11
Full-text articles screened:
Included studies:
Excluded studies: n = 16 Reviews: n = 1 Non-comparative: n = 3 No interesting data: n = 9 Conference abstracts: n = 3
Review Manager 5.3 (Cochrane Collaboration, Oxford, United Kingdom). Mean differences and 95%CIs were calculated to pool functional outcomes. Statistical heterogeneity among studies was assessed using the χ 2 test with significance set at p < 0.1, and heterogeneity was quantified using the I 2 statistic.
A randomeffects model was used if there was heterogeneity among studies; otherwise, a fixed effects model was used [27] .
Subgroups and publication bias
Grafts harvested from the left and right sides of the liver differ in weight, vascularity, and bile duct distribution, affecting outcomes in both donors and recipients. Therefore, subgroup analyses were performed on donors who underwent left hepatectomy (LH) and right hepatectomy (RH). Operative time, postoperative complications, and EBL were analyzed in these subgroups. The publication bias of selected articles was analyzed by funnel plots, which were produced by Review Manager 5.3. If outcomes were associated with significant heterogeneity among studies, a random effects model was used to minimize bias resulting from this heterogeneity.
blinded to the authors, institutions, and journals of publication of all selected articles. Any disagreements between the reviewers were settled by the senior author (Wang GS).
Donor outcomes of interest included operative time, EBL, hospital costs, length of hospital stay, postoperative complications, analgesic use, graft weight, and postoperative liver function. Liver function was evaluated based on peak serum levels of aspartate transaminase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and total bilirubin (TB). Recipient outcomes of interest included postoperative complications, postoperative liver function, and survival rate. If survival rate did not appear directly in an article, it was determined using Engauge software.
Quality assessment
The methodological quality of retrospective studies was assessed using the modified NewcastleOttawa scale, which consists of three factors: patient selection, comparability of the study groups, and assessment of outcome [25, 26] . As the maximum total score on this scale is 9, studies with scores ≥ 7 were defined as highquality studies (Tables 1 and 2) .
Data were pooled with the Cochrane Collaboration's 
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Characteristics of selected articles
The metaanalysis included 13 articles [1224] involving 1592 patients; the characteristics of the selected articles are shown in Table 3 . Primary outcomes of interest included donor safety, as determined by perioperative complications and EBL; donor requirement for analgesics after hepatectomy; and recipient survival rate. Secondary outcomes included postoperative liver function, length of hospital stay, and total hospital cost. The level of evidence of these articles was estimated using the United Kingdom Cochrane Centre of Evidence (2001) [28] . Six articles described cohort studies comparing contemporary series of patients (level of evidence: 2b) [12, 16, 1922] ; five articles were retrospective casecontrol studies (level of evidence: 3b) [1315, 18, 24] , and two articles were retrospective studies using historical series as controls (level of evidence: 4) [17, 23] .
RESULTS
Donor outcomes
Of the 1592 donors included in the 13 articles, 476 underwent MILDH and 1116 underwent CLDH (Table 4 ) [1224] . Operative times were similar in the two groups [weighted mean difference (WMD) = 20.68, 95%CI: 6.2547.60, p = 0.13] (Figure 2 ). Twelve studies [1218, 2024] [18, 24] , finding no significant difference between the two donor groups (WMD = 0.56, 95%CI: 0.620.74, p = 0.35). Ten studies [12, 1416, 18, 2024] , including 967 patients, evaluated the length of hospital stay, finding that donors who underwent MILDH group had a significantly shorter hospital stay than those who underwent CLDH (WMD: 1.25, 95%CI: 2.350.14, p = 0.03). Twelve articles [1216, 1824] (Figure 3 ). Five articles [12, 1416, 24] reported analgesic use, finding that the total analgesic use among donors was significantly lower in the MILDH than in the CLDH group (WMD = 7.79, 95%CI: 14.061.87, p = 0.01) (Figure 4 ). Five studies [1214, 19, 24] reported graft weight, finding no significant difference between the two groups (WMD = 3.32, 95%CI: 22.2515.61, p = 0.73). Seven articles [14, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24] compared postoperative liver function, finding no significant difference between the two groups in peak AST (WMD = 6.41, 95%CI: 3. 
Recipient outcomes
Six studies [12, 13, 18, 19, 23, 24] compared postoperative com plications in recipients, finding no significant difference in postoperative complication rates between the two groups (OR = 0.93, 95%CI: 0.661.31, p = 0.68). 
MILDH CLDH
Baker et al [13] , [17] , Kim et al [14] , [18] , Marubashi et al [20] , Zhang et al [24] , Seven studies [12, 13, 18, 19, 23, 24] analyzed postoperative biliary complications for recipients, showing no significant difference between the two groups (WMD = 1.10, 95%CI: 0.731.66, p = 0.65) ( Figure 6 ). Three studies [14, 18, 24] 
Subgroup analysis
Postoperative complications, operative time, and EBL were analyzed in donors who underwent RH and LH. In assessing postoperative complications, three studies [15, 17, 23] were excluded, as data were unmatched.
Pooled data of six studies [13, 14, 16, 19, 21, 24] showed no significant difference in postoperative complication rates in donors who underwent RH by MILDH and CLDH, but did favor MILDH (OR = 0.73, 95%CI: 0.451.19, p = 0.21). In contrast, pooled data of four studies [12, 18, 20, 22] that evaluated donors who underwent LH showed that the postoperative complication rate was significantly lower in patients who underwent MILDH (OR = 0.37, 95%CI: 0.160.87, p = 0.02) ( Figure 8 ). Seven studies [13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 21, 24] [15, 23] were excluded ( Figure 9 ).
Six studies [13, 14, 16, 17, 21, 24] reported EBL in donors who underwent RH, finding no significant difference between the MILDH and CLDH groups (WMD = 1.67, 95%CI: 66.0562.72, p = 0.96). Similarly, four studies [12, 18, 20, 22] compared EBL in donors who underwent LH, finding no significant difference between the two groups (WMD = 93.04, 95%CI: 215.5629.48, p = 0.14) (Figure 10 ).
Publication bias
The funnel plot of postoperative complications showed that all articles included in this metaanalysis were symmetrically distributed around the center line, indicating a lack of obvious publication bias ( Figure 11 ).
DISCUSSION
Primary laparoscopic living donor hepatectomy was introduced in 2002 to reduce the impact of open hepatectomy on donors [29] . Since then, minimally invasive approaches have been considered safe and effective, reducing postoperative pain and surgical morbidity and providing a faster recovery time [9, 11, 30, 31] . Despite these findings, minimally invasive approaches to living donor hepatectomy have not been accepted by consensus guidelines. A hybrid technique for donor hepatectomy was introduced in 2006 [32] , and subsequent studies have compared minimally invasive and conventional donor liver resection [33] . To date, however, these two methods have not been postoperative recipient liver function, complication rate, and survival rate showed no differences between these two groups. Donor safety is of paramount importance during LDLT, regardless of the technique used. Our pooled data on perioperative outcomes indicated that MILDH was as safe and effective for LDLT as CLDH.
Our finding that operative times were comparable in the two groups is inconsistent with several studies suggesting that MILDH was associated with a shorter average operative time [13, 14] . This may have been owing to the dissimilarity of operative procedures in different institutions. Nevertheless, the operative time for making an upper midline incision was generally shorter in the MILDH group, as the incision was shorter. Although the small incision reduced the time spent in opening and closing the abdomen, it was apparently balanced by the additional time required to mobilize grafts laparoscopically, as this approach required frequent installation and removal of laparoscopic devices, application of the hanging maneuver, and dissection of the deep parenchyma. EBL did not differ significantly between the MILDH and CLDH groups, although it was lower in the MILDH group. Laparoscopic parenchymal dissection and the high intraabdominal pressure attained by pneumoperitoneum use apparently resulted in lower blood loss in the MILDH group [34] . Furthermore, closely related with the preoperative assessment of the biliary system and intraoperative anatomical techniques [35] . In laparoscopic liver resection, hepatic bile duct and artery could be identified more precisely with the amplification effect of laparoscopy, and the probability of bile duct injury would be reduced. We considered them as the main reasons for lower donor biliary complication rate in the MIDH group. In addition, preoperative magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), intraoperative cholangiography and marking bile duct cut line would help to reduce postoperative biliary complications in donors [16] . Vascular complications (including postoperative bleeding and vascular embolization) of donors were related to the preoperative assessment of hepatic The rate of incision complications of the CLDH group was obviously higher than that of the MILDH group. The CLDH group adopted the "J" and "L" shape and "Mercedes" incision, which were larger compared to the other group. Large incision might cut off more abdominal nerves and was a high risk factor for incision complications. The smaller incision employed for MILDH, especially during laparoscopic surgery, could minimize surgical tissue trauma and abdominal nerve injury, thus reducing the rate of woundrelated complications (infections, hematomas, and incisional hernias) and abdominal injuries. This finding is in good agreement with previous results [30] . Laparoscopic graft harvesting, in particular, could reduce incision hernia effectively. Smaller incision also contributes to reducing postoperative analgesia drug dose. Furthermore, minimally invasive approaches could result in earlier postoperative recovery of donors, thus minimizing other complications such as pleural effusion and intestinal obstruction.
Our study also found that the duration of continuous intravenous analgesic use was shorter in donors who underwent MILDH than in those who underwent CLDH. Minimally invasive approaches can reduce postoperative pain, as these approaches avoid cutting the subcostal muscle that is cut by conventional incisions, as well as minimizing surgical tissue trauma. Length of hospital stay was also significantly shorter for donors who underwent MILDH than in those who underwent CLDH, enabling the former to return to their normal lives earlier after surgery. A metaanalysis of 112 studies evaluating six laparoscopic surgical procedures showed a more rapid return to work after minimally invasive surgery [36] . Shorter hospital stay also contributed to lower hospital costs, increasing donor satisfaction with operative procedures. These outcomes were consistent with several studies of laparoscopicassisted living donor hepatectomy, which found less pain, improved postoperative symptoms, and faster recovery compared with conventional open surgery [33, 37] . Postoperative donor liver function was evaluated by measuring peak levels of serum AST, ALT, and TB. The pooled data showed no significant difference between the two groups. Reduced liver volume after donor liver resection may result in immediate, but transient, increases in peak AST, ALT, and TB. As the liver regenerates, all three indices would decline gradually. MILDH was a more difficult surgical procedure, but did not worsen liver function. Recovery time would be similar in donors who underwent MILDH and CLDH.
In subgroup analysis, we separately analyzed out comes, including operative time, EBL, and postoperative complication rates, in patients who underwent LH or RH, to minimize any bias resulting from the side of liver resection. Donors who underwent minimally invasive LH had a lower rate of postoperative complications than those who underwent conventional LH; however, there was no betweengroup difference in donors who underwent RH. EBL and operative time were similar in donors who underwent minimally invasive and conventional LH and RH.
Evaluation of recipients showed no statistically significant differences in postoperative complication rate, postoperative liver function, or survival rate, although the complication rate was lower in the MILDH than in the CLDH group. There were also no significant differences in recipient postoperative liver function, as determined by peak serum AST, ALT, and TB levels. These findings indicate that the method of procuring liver grafts would have little effect on postoperative recipient liver function. Recovery times are similar in recipients who received grafts procured through MILDH and CLDH. The three studies [13, 20, 22] that evaluated recipient survival rate found no significant between group difference. Other reports [38] evaluated several of the studies included in our metaanalysis, reporting survival rate but not postoperative liver function. The biliary tree manipulation and identification have key impacts on the functions of graft. Our results showed no significant difference in the rate of recipient biliary complications between the MILDH group (18.8%) and CLDH group (17.4%). The recipient biliary complications include bile leakage and biliary stenosis and are closely related to the quality of liver graft [39] . Dissecting the liver precisely by minimally invasive approaches would help to harvest highquality liver grafts and reduce the recipient biliary complications. In addition, comprehensive preoperative assessment of the biliary tract for donors (clear whether there are anomalies), familiarity with the hepatic biliary anatomy, cutting off donor bile duct precisely and feasible measures such as intraoperative cholangiography could minimize the risk of postoperative biliary complications [15] . This metaanalysis had several limitations, inclu ding the quality of the included studies. No randomized OR controlled trials were included, increasing the risk of bias owing to inadequate random sequence generation and blinding. In addition, all included articles were singlecenter studies, but differences in surgeons' experiences with the two techniques may have influenced patient outcomes. Moreover, within each study comparing MILDH with CLDH, not all operations were performed by a single surgeon, which may have introduced selection bias. Third, the followup period was generally short; therefore, longterm donor outcomes could not be evaluated. Finally, only three of the 13 included studies evaluated recipient survival rate. Because these recipients underwent LDLT with curative intent, their survival rate would be an important indicator of the safety and efficacy of these surgical procedures. Nevertheless, the results of this metaanalysis are encouraging, as MILDH, which is more challenging to perform than CLDH, was always performed by experienced liver surgeons with a commitment to minimally invasive surgery [1] . Moreover, sufficient data on a large patient cohort that had undergone MILDH had accumulated, allowing evaluation by meta analytical methods. Multiple strategies were used to identify applicable studies, with strict criteria used for study inclusion and evaluation. Subgroup analysis was performed to minimize heterogeneity. Future studies comparing MILDH and CLDH should include larger numbers of patients, with more data about recipients and a longer followup period.
In conclusion, the results of this metaanalysis comparing MILDH to CLDH show that MILDH could result in lower postoperative complication rate and analgesics requirement and shorter hospital stay with similar recipient outcomes. MILDH is safe, effective, and feasible for living donor liver resection. Nevertheless, MILDH, especially fully laparoscopic approach for the right lobe harvesting, is still an immature procedure with uncertain risk and effect, and should be performed cautiously.
COMMENTS
Background
Living donor liver transplantation has become an established treatment modality for patients with end-stage liver disease. With the wide use of minimally invasive techniques in hepatic surgery in recent years, more importance has been attached to minimally invasive living donor hepatectomy. Several centers considered minimally invasive approaches as safe and efficient techniques for graft harvested compared to conventional techniques. Despite this, no consensus is available in the literature about which of these two approaches is more beneficial to the patient.
Research frontiers
Nowadays living donor liver harvesting is performed with minimally invasive approaches in a growing number of centers. The worldwide research is directed towards a type of technique to guarantee the safety of donors.
Innovations and breakthroughs
In the present study, the authors investigated the outcomes of minimally invasive living donor liver resection and conventional approaches by pooling results from different centers. This is the first report of a meta-analysis comparing these two kinds of surgical approaches with concluding satisfactory results.
Applications
This report allows understanding the role of two surgical techniques for living donor hepatectomy.
Peer-review
This systematic review and meta-analysis of retrospective studies adds useful information for practice and research, and probably for policy.
